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HOCKEY GAMES
AFTER
THANKSGIVING

The Rotunda
W e

Te a c h

To

Orchestra Ensemble
Gives Entertainment
An ensemble from the orchestra, assisted by a quartette from
the Choral Club, gave a program of unusual interest at Jetersville, arranged to have this
program there.
Those playing in the ensemble
were: Miss Purdom. Fay Little.
Lucken Bugg. Elizabeth
LeOrande. Elizabeth Pamplin. Alice.
Mary.
and Jimmy Grainger.
Those composing the quartette
were: Rebecca Carter, Charligne
Hall, Evelyn Howell, Annette
Roberts, and Eleanor Wood.

Richmond Meeting
Attracts Faculty
Nearly all the S. T. C. faculty
will be present at the teachers'
meeting in Richmond on Nov. 28,
29, and 30.
Miss Purdom, chairman of the
Music Educators National Conference, will attend a musical
program of the State High School
band and chorus in the city auditorium Wednesday, Nov. 28. She
will also attend the concert given
by the Richmond Symphony Orchestra for the high school students who play In the evening
concert. This concert by the
Richmond Symphony will be free
to these students.
Among the other members
from the S. T. C. faculty and administration who will be on the
program at the teachers' meeting will be Dr. Jarman, Miss Tallaferro, and Miss London. Dr.
Jarman will sit on the platform
with all the other past presidents
of the Virginia Education Association. Miss Taliaferro will talk
on arithmetic and Miss London
will lead in a general discussion
on the new curriculum.
Farmville alumnae are glad
that this year, for the first time,
they have been able to secure a
room for headquarters, where
they may stay during their stay
at the teachers' meeting. This
room is in The John Marshall
Hotel, and in it will be displayed
annuals, pictures, and material
from Farmville.

THANKSGIVING

Teach

Changes Affecting
Campus Make-Up Begins Wednesday At Noon Tickets Put On Saie
of S. T. C. will rejoice
Nearly Completed; For the first time in the his- entirely in Dr. Jarman's hands. to Dancers
hear the announcement that
However, during the course of the Senior dance to be December
tory of S. T. C. a Thanksgiving
is to be given this year.
the morning, there developed facts 8 from 8:30 until 11:30 P. M. will
Bi<j Improvements holiday
Acting on requests and general which pointed to a misunder- be held in the gymnasium instead

Improvements on the campus
have been in progress since early
last spring and are now nearing
completion. After the swimming
pool, a PWA project, was finished
the school had to make arrangements for the changes which it
affected in the make-up of the
campus.
The city provided for the new
sidewalk and curbing. Among the
most noticeable changes are the
removal of the curve in the front
of Student Building wall with the
consequent widening of
High
Street, the erection of a brick
stone retaining wall with metal
fence inclosing one side of the
athletic field, swimming pool, and
student building. A white paling
fence will inclose the other side
of the hockey field leaving only
the Doyne Street entrance for
spectators and the Annex entrance
for students and players.
By the end of this week the
work will be completed and the
campus will be in splendid condition. Although the area Just
outside the swimming pool is quite
muddy at present, grass will grow
there next spring.
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New Fence Encloses
S. T. C. Hockey
Field

BASKETBALL

feeling of members of the student
body,
the Student Standards
Committee headed by Henrietta
Salsbury,
appfoached
D r.
larman with a
jetition for a va:ation which
.hould continue
.hrough the week
end following Thanksgiving day.
Dr. Jarman consented to present
the matter to the school as a
whole, stating that his decision
would be influenced by the general opinion.
Thursday morning after chapel
period a vote was taken to determine the exact feeling of the students as to having from Wednesday to Monday on* with one day
taken from Christmas holidays.
To the surprise of everyone, especially the Standards Committee,
the count was so close that it was
deemed wise to leave the matter

standing on the part of a number
of students, A second meeting was
called after lunch. Following some
discussion and explanation, the
motion was changed slightly so
that the query might be clearer.
The result of the second ballot
was almost unanimously in favor
of the resolution to have the vacation. The count was presented to
President Jarman for his consideration. His final decision was reported at the beginning of dinner
and was hailed by much applause.
It Is understood that the holiday is not to be a permanent part
of the school calendar unless the
administration is satisfied with
this trial. The vacation begins at
twelve o'clock on Wednesday, Nov.
28. and ends at class time Monday
morning. Dec. 3. The announcement has been made that a great
deal depends on the cooperation
of the students in returning to
school in time for Monday classes.

Hampden-Sydney's
1934 Home Coming
Draw Big Crowd

Quarterly Publication
Commends E. Walton

A big crowd of alumni, guests,
and students enjoyed HampdenSydney's annual Homecoming's
this week-end.
Friday night the homecoming
banquet of Omicron Delta Kappa
was held by members of the Lambda Circle at Longwood. Later
Friday night the first dance was
held at the Comity Club with
Johnny Long and his Duke Collegians playing. There was an
excellent crowd but a disturbing
scarcity of stags.
Saturday at twelve-thirty p. m.
a pep rally was called. This included the faculty, students, and
alumni. President Philip Cary
Adams of the Presbyterian College at Maxton, N. C, made a pep
talk at this time.
At two o'clock Death Valley
was filled with spectators who
1'iithu.siastically
witnessed
the
combat between the RandolphMacon Yellow Jackets and the
Hampden-Sydney Tigers.
This
was one of the biggest events of
the year, and victory was predicted for the Tigers. However,
there was a hard fight, and the
fray ended in a nothing to nothing score. This game concludes
the football season for HampdenSydney.
A dansant was held Saturday
afternoon immediately after the
game.
8. T. C. girls were not allowed
to attend this event.

Acting Group Shows
Definite Progression
When the acting group of the
Dramatic Club assembles In the
small auditorium every Monday
night, the study of various details of acting and of presenting
s u c c e s sful productions takes
place. Character Impersonations,
bodily movement, voice and diction are perhaps the most emphasized phases of study, and at
each meeting, barring rehearsals,
one of the above subjects is discussed.
For many years the acting
group has had the largest number of apprentices—so it Is again
this fall. Thirty-eight new girls
and seven old students are attempting to become efficient actreeees. Under the direction of
Audrey Clements, present head
of the department, two plays have
Continued page 3, col. 3

That Elizabeth Walton, a Junior at S. T. 0.i Is an outstanding
student has been recognized outside the college personnel. The
following account of her activities appeared in the autumn
number of "Social Science," quarterly magazine for PI Gamma Mu
and Phi Sigma Alpha:"
"Miss Elizabeth James Walton,
who was awarded the Social Science Scholarship key by the Virginia Gamma Chapter, May 25,
1934, wrote her competing essay
on "Russia Versus Human Nature." Her paper was pronounced
by two of the Judges as remarkable for a sophomore student.
She was one of eleven highest
ranking students In the sophomore class of the State Teachers
College at Farmville, Va., who
were selected by the faculty to
compete for this honor.
In addition to her scholarship
ranking nearer A than B on all
her freshman and sophomore
work. She served on Y. W. C. A.
Continued on page 4

of the "rec". Thus additional tickets have been printed.
Five hundred tickets, now available for any S. T. C. girls, their
guests and their dates, went on
sale yesterday and may be secured
from Katherine Young. Ann Irving, or Dot Justis at any time. After the Thanksgiving holiday tickets to the dance will be sold at the
table in the hall.
"Pinkie" Harper and his Southside Club Orchestra from Crewe.
will furnish the music. Belle Lovei lace and Evelyn Knaub have plan; ned an attractive floor show.
Coca-colas and Nabs will be
sold during intermission. Libby
Ware and Bobbie Saunders have
been appointed on the refreshment committee.
This dance is looked forward to
with much enthusiams and excitement by the entire student body.
The class of '35 is the first to have
such a dance, and if it proves successful it is hoped that having an
annual dance will become a special privillge in the future.

Student Body Votes
On Question Dec. 3
Whether the editor-in-chief
and the business manager of The
Rotunda and of The Virginian
will be appointed by a committee
or whether these officers will be
elected by popular vote will be
decided at the student body meeting Monday night. Dec. 3.
The recommendation that was
submitted by the Council to the
student body in the November
meeting stated that these officers be appointed instead of
elected as formerly. The motion
was made and seconded that this
recommendation from the council be accepted, but following an
enthusiastic discusison of the
matter the motion was carried
that the question be laid on the
table to be voted on at the December meeting.
Jestine Cutshall. president of
the student body, urges that the
students give this issue their sincerest thought and be at the
meeting Monday night to vote.

David Grainger Arrives Xmas
To Do Jarman9s Portrait Bust
Dr. Jarman has consented to
sit for a portrait bust during the
Christmas holidays, to be done by
that rising young sculptor, David
Deaderick Grainger, who is a
graduate student in Yale University Art School, and is the son
of Mr James M. Orainger, head
of the Department of English on
t Ins faculty.
The young sculptor's progress
has been a most rapid one, from
"mud to marble." He has recently won several awards In
sculpture, some in contests of international scope. In the competitions of the Beaux Arts Institute of Design, New York University, in which student* from
art schools and others in America and France competed, he won
the following awards:
"First
mention, commended" for his
statue,
"Rome
Collaborative
Problem"; "First mention, placed"
for his "Statue for a Niche";
"First mention" on a model of
"St. George and the Dragon;"
and second mention on two garden urns.
At Yale he was awarded first
prize of $40 for the best work
done in sculpture in the fourth
year, and second prize of $25 for
the greatest improvement made
among the several hundred stu-

dents in the five years of work in
the art school.
He won both prizes of $30 and
$10 for a metal historical road
marker to be placed throughout
Connecticut by the State Highway Department in connection
with the tercentenary of Connecticut's founding to be celebrated in 1936.
Continued page 3. col. 1
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McClureWillKeijm
In May Day Fete;
Cutshall Her Lord
Lord and Lady of May

Election of Court
To Be Held Dee. 8
Court Nominees Will
He Introduced In

Jrstinr < ut-h.ill

Jean McCiure

Many S.T.C. Alumnae
To Attend Luncheon
Many alumnae of S.T.C. are expected to attend a luncheon at
the Westmoreland Club in Richmond at 1 o'clock. Friday, Nov.
30. Mrs. William H. Bass, of
Richmond, has charge of the arrangements for the luncheon.
Dr. Jarman will be the speaker, and among the other honor
guests are: Dr. and Mrs. Thomas
D. Eason. Dr. Eason is the director of high education for the
State Board of Education. Mr.
A. B. Oath right, State
Treasurer, and Mrs. Gathright.
will attend. Dr. Fannie W. Dunn,
who was formerly a member of
this faculty, but is now of Columbia University will also be
present. A good many of the
faculty attending the teachers
meeting are expected to be at the
luncheon.

Miss Tucker Sees
Fresidentlnstalled
Miss Sarah B. Tucker, represented Farmville State Teachers College at Wlnthrop State
Teachers College. South Carolina,
Nov. 9, for the installation of the
newp
resident,
Dr. S helton
Phelps.
Marching in the academic procession according to the age of
tli«' institution from which they
came, one hundred and thirtyfour representatives took part in
the installation. The reprr;
tive from Yale led the procession.
The president of Columbus, College, Mississippi, marched with
Miss Tucker. That college and
S. T. C. were founded in 1884.
The chief speaker of the installation was Mr. Robertson, president of Goucher College.
Alumnae Week-end was cele'1 the same week-end and
each of the forty-one chapN
the alumnae were invited to send
five representatives each. Two
Continued on page 4

Distinguished (iuests
Eat at S. T. C Sunday
Ex-Governor and Mrs. E. Lee
Trinkle. of Roanoke. Dr. and
Mrs. Young and children, Tom,
Helen, and Mary Elisabeth, of
Memphis. Tenn.. and Dr. Jarman
: dinner at 8. T.
C Sunday.
Ex-Governor
Trinkle,
who
poke at the O. D. K. banquet at
mod Saturday, expi I
his wish to Dr. Jarman that he
might dine with the S. T. C. girls
Sunday.
Dl
pastor of the First
church of Memphis, preached a very worthwhile
. at the Presbyterian Church of Farmville.
Both Ex-Governor Trinkle and
Dr. Young had returned to
Hampen-Sydney for the homecoming. S. T. C. students welcomed them as their guests at
dinner Sunday.

Sins
Jean McCiure of Spottswood
was elected Lady of May and
Jestine Cutshall of Roanoke her
chief attendant Lord of May, in
the election held Monday, Nov.
26th.
Both Jean and Jestine are well
known seniors on the campus,
Jean is secretary of the senior
class and vice-president of Gamma Psi. and Jestine is president of
the student body.
Wycliff Scott and Lelia Sanford, who were nominees for the
two major roles, are automatically members of the court.
The Lord and Lady of May
with their court will play a prominent parts in May Day this year.
They first appear in the characteristic May Pole dance of Old
England.
The theme upon which May
Day will be based this year is one
entiiely new and significant. The
tradition of the first observation
of that festival in America, which
Hawthorne immortalized In his
famous story, "The May Pole of
Merry Mount," will be portrayed.
From that tragic celebration of
Tom Morton Hiid his memnokers
who held a festival regardless of
threatening Indians and stern
Puritans amid the rockbound soil
of New England, the May Day
theme has borrowed dramatic
situations, characters, and the
miti.il events, but the conclusion
will be omitted.
As usual the whole student
body will participate in different
phases of the May Day program.
Six girls for Ladles and six for
Lorti
IT ■ i■• nui • ed
same time that the Lord and
Lady of May were voted upon.
'ili' I will comprise the May
Court. On December eighth these
nominees will be introduced In
■tH| and elected at that time.
The May Day Committee reports that an umi.siiailv large percentage took part in the vote for
Lord and Lady and for the
May Court.

National Secretary
Visits Local Y. W.
Mrs. Wells Harrington, secretaiy of the National Student
Council of the Y. W. C. A., was
a guest on our campus Fi:<
Mrs. Harrington Is visiting col! lege Y. W. groups throughout
;Virginia and North Carolina
holding meetings in which the
work of the 01
00 is preented to hei for helpful suggestion, and general help, Individual oommlttee i In out organization ii.
eived
ir, intelligent
useful sugges• lOfl lor their work,
l lav afternoon following a
mg, with
Mi
Harrington presiding, the
Social Commits r erred the Cabln the Y. w.
in the evening, Mrs.
Hani!.
ndU >' d
pi;.'
beautifully In tl
i auditorium.
i
me time, M
Harringmally was in
(lontinued on page 4
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Remarks Oft
Overheard

Alumnae News

POETRY
For An Autumn Festival

And we. today amidst our flowI have insomnia.
Alumnae Chapter Sponsers
ers
—Grace Eubank
Party
And fruits, have come to own
Ah.
woe
is
me.
Enured as second class mater March 1. 1921. at
again
—Jean McClure
A most enjoyable benefit
Perhaps few of us will consider seriOffice of Farmville. Virginia, under Act
rhe blessings of the summer
Have you seen Tom?
bridge,
sponsored
by
the
local
of March 3. 1934
ously the motion to be voted on at student
hours,
—Dot Justis
chapter of Farmville alumnae,
The early and latter rain.
body
meeting
Monday
night.
Few
of
us
will
I'm
so
hungry.
was
held
Tuesday
evening,
Nov.
Sub.cr.puon
$1.50 per year
—Sue East ham
20. at Longwood. Miss Alice Cardo more than term it "just some more red
I have to see Miss Wheeler.
MCMSM
ter was hostess to the following TO lee "in Father*! hand once
tape"
and
scratch
a
thoughtless
"yes"
or
more
Meg Herndon
guests: Miss Bessie Coleman of
!Xssocinted gbUretatr jpress
Reverse for us the plenteous
5
Who
wants
to
play
bridge?
"no"
on
our
ballot.
New
York.
Misses
Lila
and
Willie
'«« ffollfoiolrDinrol '«
horn
—Helen Harris
London, Miss Sara B. Tucker.
The question at issue is not red tape,
Of autumn, filled and running
Don't
forget
to
set
the
alarm
Mrs.
S.
L.
Graham.
Miss
Helen
sun
to be dealt with in a casual manner. It is a clock.
o'er
Draper. Mrs. Hunter Nickols and
Editor
Leila M.nuw
vital problem aa yet unsolved.
With fruit, and flower, and
—Florence Tankard
\i
Mary Nickols. Others playEvelyn Massey
Associate Editor
golden corn!
ing were: Mr. R. Y. Stokes, Mrs.
Will ability or politics determine who Why live?
—Virginia
Jones
J.
P.
Andrews.
Mrs.
P.
S.
Farrar.
Board of Editors
will hold the two important positions on
I want to get up for breakfast Mrs. F. V. Shelton. Mr. and Mrs. Once more with harvest song
Miss June Royall
Alumnae The Rotunda and Virginian staffs?
and shout
in the morning.
Prank Nat Watkins. Mrs. Joel
News
Amis Montgomery
—Claudia Harper
Is Nature's bloodless triumph
Watkins. Miss Willie Carter. Mr.
That is the question. We must decide.
Plora
nlord
Make-up
told.
dessert in the tea room. and Mrs. Prank Nat Watkins.
in deciding it we might consider these Let's get
—Virginia Baker.
BUthryne Cotten
"terary
Mrs. Joel Watkins. Miss Willie
Let's practice for the class Crier. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Gar- O favors every year made new!
Anne Putney
World News facts:
O gifts with ram and sunshine
land. Mrs. Dwight Rivers. Mrs.
First, the duties of these officers—edi- Presentation,
Anne Dig*
Social
sent!
J.
C.
Bondurant.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
T.
W
Margaret Parrar
Feature tor-in-chief and business manager of The \ Win-^ J2 now
to do A. Whitaker. Mr. and Mrs. Rob- The bounty overruns our due,
8 n&
Lelta Banford
P°
Rotunda and of The Virginian—are largely -Dobbin"?
The fullness shames our disert Henderlite. Miss Mary BarProof Reader.
content.
—Nancy Dodd
v. i ss ( ttir Ci
'e'
Mr
technical.
They
are
not
comparable
with
Elizabeth Walton
I've just got to see Charley.
Beryl Young. Mr. and Mrs. Gor—Whlttier.
the duties of the president of the student
—Lucille Moseley
don Young. Tommy Layne, Mrs.
Managers
body, of the Y. W. C. A., and of the House I flunked my intelligence test Sam Holton. Mrs. A. T. Gray.
Lena Mao Gardner
Business
Autumn
because I didn't have my glasses. Miss Sybil Henry, Mrs. Fred HanAh..
wyer
A^1- Business Council.
—Addie
Norfleet.
Second, whereas the student body at Do you know anybody going to bury. Mrs. Harry Kayton. Mrs. R.
Maude Rhodes
Circulation
L. Robertson. Mrs. S. C. Bliss. A touch of cold in the Autumn
1
<!...,-. Oolllnga
Ass - Circulation large seldom knows the qualifications ol the RoanOKe?
night—
Mrs. R. H. Dugger, Miss Florence
Lila Jacob
Asst. Circulation girls considered for these offices, the com-!
Stubbs. Mrs. Boyd Coyner, and I walked abroad.
—Kitty Jamison
Assistants and Reporters
Some people have no sense of Mrs. John Cox. Cut prises were And saw the ruddy moon lean
mittee (to be composed of the student bodyhumor.
awarded to Miss Helen Draper.
over a hedge
Birdie Wooding! Bonnie Lane, Laeta Barham, Min—Lena MacGardner. Miss Bessie Coleman and Robert Like a red-faced farmer.
nie smith. Susan Orasham, Mary Lee Newcomb. president, the outgoing editors and faculty
I've never!
Henderlite.
I did not speak but nodded.
tl.sie fabell. Bess McGlothin, Katherine Coleman, advisers) will be able to ascertain their fitWye
Scott
Miss
Virginia
Hamilton
Weds
And round about were the wistMerwyn Gatliright. Kathleen Ranson
ness. It will be the business of the commitNow. don't get excited about it.
Army Officer
ful '
tee to know the girls and to know their ca—Jestine Cutshall.
Miss Virginia Willson Hamil- With white faces like town chilTIESDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1934
dren.
pabilities. The measuring rod will be merit I'm on my way to "The Herald" ton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Alexander Donnan Hamilton of
—T. E. Hulme.
and merit alone. Political pull does many office—Lelia Mattox.
Petersburg, was married ThursQn Time
things, but political pull will not make a Tap Dancing's my specialty.
day evening. Nov. 22. in a quiet
Autumn Bird
—Louise Gathright.
ceremony to Lieutenant Roy
good editor out of a girl who simply isn't
As a result of the request made by the
I'm
tired
of
living
in
Poverty
Tripp Evans. Jr.. United States
capable. The girl who will be appointed will
Hollow.
Army. The ceremony was per- In autumn pt
Students Standards Committee Dr. Jarman
■here a
be the one who has proved she can handle
—Virginia Rawlings. formed in the home of the bride's
bird had flown
has granted a three-day Thanksgiving holI wonder where my husband is. parents at 8 o'clock with the I sought behind the curtains of
the job.
iday. Students may leave Wednesday at
—Pat Nottingham. Rev. J. Edwin Hemphill. D. D.,
the wind.
Third, though the recommended sysOh. please play. "When Day Is and the Rev. J. M. B. Gill. D. D.. It wasn't any bird that I had
noon and return to classes Monday, and the
tem of selecting officers has never been tried Done."
as the officiating clergymen.
known
time will be made up before and after
—Bug Byrd Lieutenant Evans is the son of I followed it to leave my heart
at S. T. Ci it seems desirable.
Christmas.
Well. Janie. how're you doin'? Mr. and Mrs. Roy Tripp Evans of
alone.
"Let well enough alone," many will
—Florence Sanford.
Pawtucket, R. I.
The S. T. C. Thanksgiving tradition
say. But when "well enough" is not satisWhat did you say?
The bride, who was given in What bird it was it swiftly inhas I urn broken, but the substitution may
factory it is worthwhile to try something
—Kitty Hoyle.
marriage by her father, wore a
terlined
prove to bfl successful. Whether the holigown of white satin. Her maid The meadow fence, and lo,
new.
"Life—merely an unfortunate of honor and only attendant was It left me thinking that my eyes
day is a success depends upon us, the stuincident
unduly prolonged."—Ma- Miss Nancy Harrison. whose
were blind.
dents. Only by our complete support and
Thanks For a Lovely Evening
jor T. Coulson.
frock was of blue velvet.
Losing a bird so quickly, undecooperation will Dr. Jarman realize our apMr Roy Costello of Pawtucket
fined.
served Lieutenant as best man. A
preciation and see that the new plan is for
'The Hampdcn-Sydney Tiger)
reception followed the cere- It may have been that autumn's
Review of the News small
the best.
IT WAS evident to those who attended the
mony at the bride's home.
waning glowThe "holiday spirit" is prevalent in
Miss
Trimyer's
Engagement
Had
seared
my sight. It may
* S. C. A. party Tuesday that the Cabinet
school this week. We are looking forward
Mr. and Mrs. Hervey Llnwood
have been that kind
had spent considerable time and taken some
Another naval conference ap- Trimycr announce the engage- Of bird that is less bird than
to going home or visiting OUT friends. We'll
pains to make the affair enjoyable for the pears to be foundering on the ment of their daughter. Mary
hint of snow.
be free from claeees and our daily routine
student body. While the program did not rocks of futility if rumors from Llnwood, to Mr. Charles L. Eason. Perhaps it was the autumn I saw
Of school work. However, we must not let
go.
Washington and London The wedding will take place on
offer a great variety of entertainment, it Tokio.
—Howard McKinley Corning.
bear weight. The Japanese seem Saturday afternoon. Dec. 1. at 4
this spirit tfot too much control. We must
was nevertheless well organized and ran eager to scrap the conference, o'clock at Larchmont Baptist
not let our present anticipation of our
off smoothly. The diminutive and highly while English and American rep- Church. Norfolk, Va.
Autumn
memories when we return interfere with
"colored" quartet, of course, stole the show resentatives are doing their best
to keep the conference from
our school work.
from all the other participants, and if they coming to naught. The whole Does the Cap Fit You? The music of the autumn wind
It is entirely up U) us by leaving and
sings low,
did not succeed always in producing rich basis of discord came from JaDown by the ruins of the paintreturning at the scheduled time to avoid
pan's
protest
at
the
disparity
beShe
thinks
the
dictionary
Is
the
harmony, they did not fail to cause merried hills.
tween her navy and those of the universal book for pressing flowany question M to whether the holiday
Where death lies flaming with a
ment throughout the crowd in their scram- United States and Great Britain, ers.
Should have been granted. If we will take
marvelous glow,
It was reported that she had
He's the kind of professor who
ble for the pennies.
Upon
the ash of rose and daffoonly the time granted US We shall be coconceded
to
Great
Britain
a
talks more eloquently after his
Not the least of the attractions of the
dils.
operating with those who have made this
larger navy, but at the same time, class has gone to sleep.
party were the fifty or more S. T. C. girls she was said to have Insisted that
She studies for tests by the But I can find no melancholy
holidaj possible and be acting for our own
here
ours
and
hers
be
in
equal
ratio
question
and answer method: she
who attended. Its rather an unusual sight
good.
To see the naked rocks and thin
to
that
of
England.
The
report
asks
the
questions,
and
somebody
and not at all unpleasant to see such a
ing trees:
Let us return with rejuvenated spirits,
was denied, however, by the Mik- else gives the answers.
Earth
strips to grapple with the
gathering of ladies in the gym. They add- ado's
representative.
Admiral
Her disposition is in a permready for the work which faces us before
winter year.
ed a charm and color to the party which Yamamoto. Japan, at present, anent state of indldestlon; she
11 see her gnarled hills plan for
Christmas.
would Otherwise have been absent, and demands absolute equality in disagrees with everything.
Victories!
number for all nations and mainShe dances with a decided lisp.
doutbleu the number of boys there would tains that each should build the
He's
a
proud
man
and
proud
of
Haw You Ever Stopped To Think.'
! I love the earth who goes to bathave been appreciably less without such a types most suited to her needs. Oil pride.
tle now.
He has a famous quotation for ■To struggle
drawing card. It seems appropriate to ex- France and Italy stood by the
with the wintry whipUnited States and Great Britain every occasion.
ping storm,
Every now ami then, quite unintention- press here the appreciation of the students in refusing parity to Japan. JaShe studies by the lip-moving
And bring the glorious spring out
ally, our manners become slack. The dining and the S. ('. A. for the co-operation of the pan even proposed equality to system.
from the night.
11
France
and
Italy
in
an
attempt
She
'passes
the
buck"
with
i" ":. the auditorium and other places be- V. W. (.'. A. of S. T. C. in arranging for
11 see earth's muscles bared, her
to swing them over to her side. magnificent nonchalance.
battle brow,
come like a madhouse rather than the imrl the girls to attend. .Miss Mary comes in for From all actual reports of the
She's as undependable as sun- And am
not sad, but feel her
Ing places of cultured young ladies. In the her share Of the thanks, too. She was cer- conference, the beliefs of leading shine in April.
marvelous brow.
representatives
of
all
nations,
She's
the
kind
of
person
who
dining room > wave of "shu*ahu-shuing" tainly gracious In allowing the girll to atnot sad, but feel her
and active rumors, we judge that doesn't close the door for a con- And am
marvelous (harm
spreads until we are reminded of so man> tend and in chaperoning them, especially the London Conference is Just fidential talk.
As splendidly she plunges in the
farm-hands driving a flock of chickens since she was called on for the same service another of the type we've had so
Her voice is like that of a bird
fight
often since the World War. and excited over a new worm.
from a flower bed. Those who are in too two nights later in the week.
-Edwin Curran.
thai it, like the majority of them, She never thinks of heaven ex"inch of a hurry to wait for the bell scrape
is doomed to failure.
cept in the terms of Jazz.
their feel and chairs until it is almost rude
Some people are extremists in their
He's the kind of man who looks
November Night
"13
!" and says "Oh. dear!"
to the gip| reading announcements, and im- moderations.
Selected
pOSaible for everyone to hflStf ones that may
Listen
!
The other day I heard a girl is almost a certainty that when Witli faint dry sound,
"' verj important. With just a little t'oreStudents of the Spanish-American war
condemning another for some-, Commander Byrd returns from his fi£ ^ £ ^JnT'-,
thoughl Sunday dinner was made enjoyable have concluded that Admiral Dewey took thing she herself had often done, exporint trip someone will wonder Tne leave6 |
,, c| b]1.,
It's strange, but some people use why he hasn't brought back a few
because Of the more quiet behavior. Many Vanilla,
from (he tn
iiiiifyiiiM flaai when they icebergs.
girls noted and remarked on this fact. Of
And fall.
really need a minor
No one is free from vanity. CiAdelaide Crapsey.
course, we had guests, but in I way we have
The llatnpdcn-Sydiiey KandolphMacon
All human beings are alike, and cero who declared that those
g"'
rj day and should always be on game Saturday afternoon was certainly a when you laugh at someone elae, philosophers who write books deYou can't expect your ship to
our beat behavior. We are our own guests; tight one, and from all reports some of the you are merely laughing at a nouncing fame did not fail to sign
counterpart of yourself
their works. And Cicero himself come in unless you send one out.
our own best friends, How do we like to 1"' spectators were in the same condition.
There's no pleasing everyom D didn't fail to say, "Ego."
—Old Oold and Black.
The Motion Should Itv Passed
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SOCIALS
L
Although Thanksgiving holidays
are almost here, a few girls went
away last week-end.
At Home
Those who spent the week-end
at home were: Frances Elder, Clara Hailey, Edna Harvey, Mary Roberta Haskins, Frances Jones, Eugenia Jolly, Frances Jamerson.
Mary Elizabeth Newcomb. Pauline Pearson, Charlotte Rice, Dorothy Rhodes, Marjorie Ramey,
Bebe Russell, Nannie Page Trent,
Ivlvn Jordan. Ethel Burgess, Mary
Phipps, Paige Magee, Virginia
Payne, and Ida Sue Carter.
In Richmond
lone Covert, Virginia Martin,
Virginia Tissue, Frankie McDaniel, Lena Mac Gardner, Jestine
Cutshall. Katherine Young. Elizabeth Spitler, Burnley Brocken.
brough. Janice White, Marjorie
Booten, Dorothy Glover, Caroline
Byrd. and Kitty Hoyle. spent the
week-end in Richmond.
To Other Places
Those who went to other places
were: Edith Coffey to Drakes
Branch; Grace Collins, Martha
Hamlet, and Lucille Rhodes to
Wylliesburg; Audrey Clements to
Hopewell; Winifred Goodman to
Lexington; Evelyn Knaub
to
Keysville; Josephine Kent to Ambartt; Norvell Montague to Lawenceville; Margaret Pollard to
Berryville; Marjorie Robertson to
Dillwyn, Mena Smelley, and Virginia Pilcher to Burkeville; Gay
Stiffen to Roanoke: Charlotte
Young to Crewe; Katherine Milby
to Lynchburg; Agnes Thompson
and Sara Beck to Petersburg, and
Audrey Wilson to Pamplin.

Hampden-Sydney
Homecoming Dances
Are Well Attended

The German Club of HampdenSydney College held its opening
dances. November 23 and 24,
Johnny Long and his Duke Collegians playing.
The Duke Collegians are recognized as one of the finest college
bands in the country. The Collegians played for the HampdenSydney Pan-Hellenic dances last
January and for the S. T. C. Cotillion dance, November 3.
The usual set of three dances
was held. The dance Friday night
from 10 to 2 o'clock was formal.
Saturday afternoon there was a
dansant after the game and an
informal dance from 9 to 12 p. m.
It is the consensus of opinion
that the dance Saturday night
was more enjoyable than it was
Friday night because a greater
number of stags attended. These
were chiefly alumni visitors, and
the Randolph-Macon team.
The S. T. C. girls and their
escorts attended the dance were:
Virginia Bean-Jordan Temple.
Mary Bowles-Billy Hopstetter.
Kitty Chappelle-Watkin Morton.
Louise Floyd-Max Whitlock.
Jennie Belle Gilliam-R. Wiesiger.
Emily Guy-Charles Smith.
Mildred Habel-Will Sydnor.
Chaligne Hall-Pearson Witchell.
Virginia Hall-Jack Gray.
Elizabeth Harris - Brown Edmunds.
Kathryn Harvey-James Davidson.
Annie Holden-Jimmie Price.
Zell Hopkins-Dick Lewis.
Anne Irving-Green Lawson.
.
Lucille Davis—Morton Barbour.
Fiances Robinson-Charlie BerPi Kappa Sigma Has Banquet nier.
The Pi Kappa Sigma Sorority
Nan Seward-Billy Crawford.
had its fall banquet in the Tea
Lucy Potter-R. T. Bowen.
Room, Saturday night. Nov. 23.
Dot Price Woodrow Wilkerson.
Mrs. Stokes, Miss Mix, and Miss
Frances Parker-Billy BlandHer were the guests. The alum- ford.
nae present were: Mary Diehl,
Isabel Plummer-Fred RobertJane Royal. Mary Virginia John- son.
son, and Mrs. Dorothy Watkins
Zilla Newsom—Junie Blake.
Eppes.
Jean McClure—Shag Sawyer.
Zeta Tau Has Tea
Ruth Montgomery-Gus Mayes.
The Zeta Tau chapter enterAmis Montgomery-C. V. Monttained at a tea on Sunday after- gomery.
noon from 5 until 6 o'clock. The
Eleanor Mitchell-Welford Sanroom was attractively decorated ders.
with autumn leaves, Fanny BosDorothy Justis-Tom Noble.
worth was assisted in serving by
Pattie Jeffreys-A. Adams.
Elizabeth Spitler and Merwyn
Dorothy Rust-Arthur Jennings.
Gathright. During the evening
Helen Shawen-Cas Hardway.
the members of Zeta Tau enMinnie Smith-Rooker White.
joyed an entertaining radio proMartha Stine-Billy Willis.
gram.
Carter Belle Munt-Fred WilIn addition to the active mem- liams.
bers of the sorority. Miss Grace
Mary Lynn Thomas - Henry
Mix. Miss Virginia Bedford, and Mosby.
Miss Mary Nichols were present.
Zaida Thomas-Mosby Phleger.
Mu Omega Entertains At Tea
Frances Tilman-Frank BoldSue Waldo and Ellen Mason win.
were hostesses at the Mu Omega
Virginia Tilman-Bob Teter.
tea given in the chapter room
Evelyn Wilson-C. Sheffield.
from 4 until 6 o'clock. Sunday
Frances Woodhouse-Tay Jones.
afternoon. Miss Wheeler, adviser
Ellen Simmerman-Rudy Young.
of Mu Omega, and Miss Peck
Nancy Beard-Sam Harding.
were guests at the tea.
Margaret Long-Bowen Royall.
Mary Hubard-W. D. Temple.
Frances Britton Arley Hayman.
Elizabeth Butterworth-J. R.
Doyle.
Chic Dortch-W. B. Leftwich.
Marjorie Ramey, of Danville,
Elise Marshourn-Carter SpenVa.. was married Sunday night, cer.
Nov. 25. to Oliver H. Chapman of
Kathleen McCann-Val OarSmithfield, Va.
man.
Mis. Chapman was a sophoKatherine Switzer-Reese Rusmore here this year. The couple sell.
were married in South Mills, N.
Elizabeth Carroll-William WarC, it was learned last night.
ren.
Leslie Bradshaw-John Coulburn.
Elizabeth Harris-O. B. Watson
Eugenia Jolly-Dick Lewis.
Evelyn Knaux-Barbee Belts.
Evelyn Massey-John Waggener.
Continued from page one
Eleanor Mitchell-Welford SanThis year he entered line
drawings in the New York exhib- ders.
Billy Rountree-Mr. Rieves.
ition of the Salons of America,
Katherine Young- Dave HolInc.. at the Forum Galleries of
the Rockfeller Center. Two of his land.
drawings were sold to visitors at
this exhibit which covered three
The modern girl adores spinmiles of wall space.
ning
wheels but she wants four
"St. George and the Dragon,"
one of his better known pieces of of them and a spare.
sculpture, Is his conception of the
We notice from The Bullet,
famous legend of the slaying of
the monster by the Red Cross Fredericksburg S. T. C. newspaKnight. There is a possibility per, that the "Campus Characthat he may chisel this same ters" defeated Farmville in the
hoc key tournament at Randolphstatue in Tennessee marble.
The final score, we
David Grainger, who is by way Macon.
of being a local boy since he went thought, was 1-1. Don't tell us
through the Training School and our goal didn't count!
then Farmville High School, will
The girl who marries a man
returne to Farmville from New
Haven Christmas, especially to do with money to burn usually
the portrait bust of Dr. Jannan. makes a good match.

Sorority Parties

Miss Marjorie Ramey
Weds 0. H. Chapman

David Grainger to do
Dr. Jarman's Portrait

Among the Alumnae
Unique and i nt e r e s t i ng
achievements and adventures
of our alumnae are told in this
column. The Rotunda requests
that clippings, letters, and information about the doings of
former Farmville students be
sent to Mr. James M. Grainger.
One of S. T. C.'s most effective
leaders in church and mission
work visited Farmville, Friday.
Nov. 23, in connection with the
educational
program of
the
Methodist Church. She is Miss
Constance Rumbough of the class
of 19914. now children's secretary in the women's work of the
Board of Mission of the Methodist Episcopal Church. South, For
this position the board brought
her home from successful missionary work in Russian Manchuria when war threatened that
part of Asia. With her also was
a former member of our faculty,
Miss Elizabeth Jarrett. now in
charge of church work for children in the Virginia Conference
of the same church.
In the "Old Normal School,"
just twenty years ago, Constance
Rumbough. a Lynchburg girl,
stood out, said Dr. C. W. Stone,
then head of the Department of
Education, as "one of the best of
our best". She left an excellent
record in "the office" and even
got E on teaching in the Fourth
Grade, which meant, not "conditioned." as today but excellent
plus. She engaged actively in Y.
W. C. A. and literary society work
and was an all-round superior
student.
She has travelled about in all

Y. W. Accepts S. C. A.
Invitation to Party;
Lively Music Program
Many of the S. T. C. girls went
to the social given by the S. C. A.
of Hampden-Sydney last Tuesday
night. Buck Ale, chairman of the
Social Committee, gave a welcome
and introduced Meg Herndon who
divided the company into four
groups, representing the season's
of the year. Each group gave a
stunt characteristic of its season.
The Hampden-Sydney Collegians, making their first appearance
of the year, entertained with a
thirty-minute program of popular
hits. The orchestra was under
the leadership of "Tub" Oliver.
There were vocals by "Tub" himself and "Ginger" Martin, the
torch singer. Staton Noel sang
three popular solos—"Home on
the Range", "Sylvia", and "Going
Home." "The most attractive feature of the evening was the Col-man Brothers quartet. The members of this quartet—four little
colored boys between the ages of
three and twelve years—sang a
number of spirituals. As a final
feature, the Glee Club under the
direction of Hugh White presented a short program.
The Social Committee served
refreshments. Everyone entered
into the life of the social so that
the informality added to the spirit
of the party.

Acting Group Shows
Definite Progression

parts of the South, initiating and
organizing the educational missionary activities among the children and young people, gatherng
materials and a vast amount of
valuable experience. The main
objective of this work, next to
its immediate educational aim, is
the bring about of world peace
through education.
"World friendship is the guiding principle in all our work with
the children. That real contacts
are being made between our children and those of various nations
and classes is indicated by the
stream of letters, the pictures,
scrap books, and gifts that daily
pass through our office, as they
go back and forth between them.
For besides growing in respect,
sympathy, and understanding for
other people through their studies, our children are learning
that sharing is a law that must
be observed in friendship" —
"Thus as the children have these
contacts, they are developing a
friendship for the children of the
world which will one day make
war impossible."
Miss Rumbough's visit to Farmville was the first in twenty
years. She stated that she had
felt her first call to the mission
field while here as a student under the influence of the Y. W.
C. A., and that the deeply religious atmosphere of this school
has been a determining factor in
her life. Her friends here regret
that she was not able to stay
long enough to speak before all
the students.

PRINTING
When you think of
Printing think of

-TheFARMVILLE
HERALD

GOLDSTRIPE HOSIERY, sheerest, hnest and best wearing
hose in America—in all the new winter shades. Buy one Of
these and you will always be a Goldstripe wearer (ft -fl A/\
Per pair
«pl •UU
RAINCAPES Colors of the Rainbow,
(ft -fl /\/\
Special
3) 1.[)[)
Newest Tree Bark Shoes
DRESS TIES. PUMPS OR SPORT OXFORDS.
Special
(ft*) Qp» Values rt»Q Qr
this week
«J)0.«/D
*p£*UO

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
Farmville- Best Place to Shop!

—FOR—
EVERYTHING—SCHOOL SUPPLIES. CANDIES. FRUITS.
CONFECTIONS, ETC.
GO TO

GILLIAMS
Open 'till 9:00 p. m.

and the group are successful In
obtaining the play, they hope to I
make the veiy popular one-act |
comedy, "Romance Is a Racket",
their last production before the'
apprentices are initiated.

SHOES

High School Students
Present Play Nov. 23

Occasions

For All

"Tommy's Wife." a comedy in
three acts, was presented by the
students of Curdsville
High
School Friday evening. Nov. 23.
The play was coached by Mary
Gilmer and Wycliff Scott. Florence Sanford and Frances Yester
gave several tap dances between
acts and Grace Eubank played the
piano.
The members of the Curdsville Community League served
supper to the student teachers
and those helping with the entertainment.

Evening—Dress—Sports-Street Wear

$2.95t(> $5.95
DWIDSON'S
ARE YOU INTERESTED'.'
JACKETS of Grain and Suede Cloth and Wool SWEATERS.

C. E. Chappell Co.

i

Stationery, Blank Books and
School Supplies
Cigars, Cigarettes and Soda
Farmville, Virginia

to show—Just
tive.

VERSErTS
It

Kleanwell

CLEANERS AND TAILORS
Expert cleaning, repairing and remodeling ladies garments
Continued from page one
Main Street, opposite Post office
been given in the large auditorPhone 98
ium. The first was "The Hero,"
a lovely poetical play which required dramatic ability in order
to get the thought and mood of
the lines across to the audience.
"A Night at the Inn," the second
play, also proved to be a difficult one. Both of these plays QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
have called mostly for new parts
which is excellent training for
Come in and Get Acquainted
any acting apprentice as she
must lose herself in an entirely We are glad to have you with us!
different character that necessitates a definite change in voice as
Farmville. Virginia
well as in gestures and bodily
movements.
The next play will be "Spreading the News" and it is already
well under way. If the director

PIIILCO RADIO
World's largest manufacturers of Radio

Mack's
TAILOR

BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
323 Main Street

CLEANING
PRESSING
REPAIRING
Phone 203

We use the Frederick Method
Hair cutting and thinning a

.s

A complete line
Watch repairing a specialty
Sheet Music -Strings for In.liumenU

LYNN. The Main Street Jeweler

Gray's Drug Store

S. A. Legus

what we have—and the line is very attrac-

Rice's Shoe Store
Street and Dress Shoes
Dancing Slippers Dyed
Correct fits our specialty

i

We are showing the season's newest. Come in. We are glad

YOUR NEIGHBOR,

The Wevanoke Beauty Salon
invites you to drop in and take advantage of their Special
prices now in effect.
i

incut Waves- $4 At $6 Shampoo & Fingerwave 75 cents
Manicure 40 cents
Indiivdual, courteous, efficient service and I

reputation for dependability and sa>

:.shed
s our

guarantee, and your assurance of perfect workmanship.

Specialty

r-
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Anthony Adverse

Sporting Whirl

Hervey Allen: Publ. Farrar and
Kinehart, New York, 1224 pages.
By L. SANFOKD
Price $3.50
We know Hervey Allen as the
Barlow
With the announcement
of McGlothlin .. R. P
L.P
Cobb author who has written a twelve
Thanksgiving holidays, the dates Latimer
.',.» .., •. Mines were Baily
G
Jones hundred and twenty-four page
College High School varsity work of fiction in an era of short
fed as follows: Tuesday. Nov.
_>V 1:30 ti hmen vs. sophomores; hockey team played Petersburg novels and who has lived to see his
4:30 P M. Juniors versus Sen- High School Thursday, Nov. 22, book grow in popularity and aciors, with the final game to be on the college field. The final claim. He is remembered also for
score was 3-1, favoring College his Israfel. a highly sensitive
played after Thanksgiving.
treatment of the life of Poe.
High School.
Again C. H. S. showed splendid
Tuesday afternoon. Nov. 19,
Allen has sustained himself
our freahman hockey team played work in passing, scoring twice in throughout the entire characterizthe College High School, the final the last few minutes of the game. ation of Anthony Adverse; he does
score being 1-0 in favor of the The strongest opposition came not let on-j down, annoyingly, after
fri omen. Tba two teams were from the goal-keeper of the P. H. a few hundred pages. He prepares
exceptionally well matched, S. team, who intercepted and minutely for the arrival of his
making the game one of hard and blocked shot after shot for the main character; and, Anthony,
nuoui playing. College High goal.
having arrived, carries the story
The return game was played in with him to its conclusion.
School team showed superior
passwork throughout a large part Petersburg on Saturday, Nov. 24.
The first book gives us the illeof the game. Edna Bolick, play- The score for this game was tied gitimate child of Maria, a young
ing left -inside for the Freshmen, at 3-3.
and gentle Scotswoman and DenSara Beck and Louise WalmsMined the only goal of the game.
is Moore, her youthful lover. Don
ley. coaches, accompanied the, Luis. Maria's cruelly jealous husThe line-up was as follows:
PreahnMB
C. H. S. team to Petersburg.
band, arranges for her death and
Carter
R. W
Mann
takes the child secretly to a conThe
interclass
swimming
meet
McAllister ...R.I
Overton
vent.
The child is Anthony, surGillian]
C.P
Newman will be held tonight at 8:30. Con- named Adverse because of his unBolick
L.I
Crenshaw testants are to be judged on form fortunate arrival into the world.
The
Mann
L.W. M. Wilkerson and scored accordingly.
In Anthony we have the sensiRoache
R.H..L. Wilkerson final score will be figured fresh- tive characteristics of a child, who
Jordan
C.H
Solomon men, juniors vs. sophomores, sen- for a time, is influenced by the
Rylam
L.H
Geyer iors.
convent life of purity and unworldliness, but who is filled with
curiosity about those things of
life which are out of his physical
reach, but are not out of his mind.
Throughout the entire story. Anthony is asking the why of people,
Continued from page one
situations—the why of life itself.
The influences which act upon
committees, the Rotundft ' wdekly i
him never answer fully for him
staff, the Virginian
(annual)
the questions he asks.
staff, was president of Alpha Phi
There was Father Xavier with
Sig m a I freshman scholarship
his knowledge of the classics and
honorary i, member of the Drahis fear of the world; there was
matic Club. Le Circle Prancais.
Bonnyfeather with his knowledge
the Chapel attendance commitof business and his sound philotee and May Day Committee."
CHAPEL HILL. N. C, <NSFA>, sophy of life; Toussaint the radiNov. 26—Returning from the cal, the questioner of motives;
Broadway opening of his latest Faith, the mysterious, who planplay, "Roll Sweet Chariot," Paul ned secretively, but who was lost
Green, Professor of Philosophy through the physical; Angela with
at the University of North Caro- her purity and naivete; Don Luis
Continued from page one
lina, prominent playwright, Pulit- with his Spanish hatred of that
zer Prize winner and scenarist which he suspected Anthony to
hundred alumnae were enter- of many Hollywood productions, be.
tianed by the College.
urged undergraduates to take up
Father Xaxier nurtured AnAfter tlie main exercises, a din- moving picture production.
thony but could not hold him
ner was given the guests in the
"With s u f f i cient financial from the world; Bonnyfeather
dining room. The toast- backing," he said, "any little broadened him. but he could not
mi strata was the president of theater group could set up a stu- check his curiosity about the mysthe Alumnae Association, who dio and produce films of great ar- tery of life; Toussaint stirred him,
pledged the loyalty and support Mstie value. Not having to please but he did not convince him;
of the alumnae to the new pres- the masses for financial success IV h awakened him physically,
ident The president of the stu- as do the professional producers, but destroyed, to an extent, his
dent body, represntativs from the the amateurs will be free to ex- personal integrity; Angela loved
American Association of College periment aO will with the cinema. him but refused to hold him; Don
and thi' American Association of The classics and high class con- Luis aroused in him the hatred
Women also gave toasts
temporary works will furnish of a unknown and feared bond of
In tin afternoon President and their subject matter; the edu- an earlier life linked with his. An
M
shell on Phelps entertained cated few, their audiences."
oft-recurring strain, the influence
at a reception for the faculty and
of the jewelled madonna, which
Is in their home.
Colncldentally, Dr. Robert E. had come into his possession, he
Wlnthrop College featured Miss Blackwell, president of
Ran- know not how dimly made itself
Kathryn Meisle, leading contral- dolph-Macon College in Ashland, felt as the key, ill-fitting though
[etropolltaa Opera Company, celebrated his eightieth birthday, it was, to what he was seeking.
in I ooncerl for the guests that Nov. 14. and on Nov. 19 Dr. JarIt is notable in the development
evenli
man was guest of honor at the of Anthony as a person, in the
birthday party In the S. T. C. final sublimation of all these indining room.
fluences, that he found a certain
quiet satisfaction with Florence as
his wife. She loved him devotedly;
That Florida is a veritable he loved her without passion—he
land of youth Is proved by the had left that part of his life.
Continued from page one
fact that the Three Score and
With the tragic death of FlorPtd I the South- Ten Club is one of the most pop- ence and children, he again gjfeg,
ern Regional Secretary, and Is ular In Miami. To be eligible for "Why?" He goes away alone, realnow doing graduate work at the this club, one must be at least izing the neecssity to be with naSeminary in New 70 years old.
ture, and not with man. It is here
To Miami, the Monte Carlo of that he finds his answer—the anYork she is intensely interested
World Fellowship America, the sporting blood, IWO1 for which he has sought
mi nl .mil for the paH six though three score and ten years through the jewelled madonna;
has beta one of the out- old, gathers regularly for the and which nature and her healing
ference leaders at season from December to May.
POW e.iv.' to him.
Arthur Brisbane, at one time
I 1 siinbly. Some
Allen has written a stirring tale
of .MII students bare had the world's highest paid columnist, is of a man's unending quest for
lie of working with her among those notables, who are spiritual satisfaction through a
I I particularly glad defying their three score and ten philosophy of life. He has clothed
iin in welcoming her on our years and keeping their spirits his story in words beautiful and
campu
in renewing her .u- young at Miami, their "Fountain moving, stalely In their weave, as
of Youth."
qualntanci and In recelTln
is 'he plot he unfolds.
in the work of our
v W C A.

Quarterly Publication
Corn mends K. Walton

Playwright Asks
For College Movies

Would Aid Study and
Develop Latent
Talent

Miss Tucker Sees
President Installed

National Secretary
Visits Local Y. W.

Sadness
spun In me.
roil so sad?
thai men are still but men
And know no other way?
'he hills
thi

goldengarlaiicd

mine . . .
idntta of her mists,
>ver
A mi
■ tfcl joys
; .ISt.
And there forget

You are Invited to a Showing of

GUGGENHEIMEWS
BEAUTIFUL FOOTWEAR
at the

Auturn hi

■'•

ink
• may be.
—F. S. Flint.

EACO

Is Headquarters for the Best
SANDWICHES
—and—
DRINKS
In Farmville!

THEATRE
Mats. 4 p. m.; Nights 8 p. m.
Adults 25c;
Children 15c
Unless otherwise noted

Cleaning- at reduced
rates
State Cleaning Co.
Third Street
SUPPERS AND

Special orders for
Thursday and Friday
Noo. W and 30

SMALL PARTIES
Good Breakfast
Dinners

Teas and Parties
Try our doughnuts

Frederic March
Norma Shearer

Foley's Bakery

"The Barrets of
Wimpole Street"

WILLIS
The Florist

Third Street

Suppers
College Tea Room

Flowers for all occasions

Midnight Show

and

PHONES 181-273

Thanksgiving Xight
at 11 o'clock

LONGWOOD

Conoco Gas and Oil

"The Capt. Hates
the Sea"

I ill up at
Buy Your
CANDY

Johns Motor Co.

Saturday, Dec. 1—Xews

Farmville, Va.

To Sell at

Eddie Quillen
Betty Furniss
"Gridiron Flash"

Martin the Jeweler

Walter Winchell in Novelty

Lasting Remembrance

H. T. Stokes & Co.

Gifts of

Xext Monday and Tues.
Dec. I and I

317 Main St.

Shirley Temple

G. F. Butcher
II.. li Street
"The Convenient Store"

Farmville

FOR GOOD THINGS
TO EAT AND DRINK

POTTED MEATS

Gary Cooper, Carole Lomb'd

SANDWICH SPREAD

'Now and Forever'

SANDWICH ROLLS

Electric Shoe Shop

HOT DOGS

Xixt Wed., Dec. 5

Rbt. Montgomery

Everything for the Picnic

Maureen O'SuIlivan

W. R. Drumeller

"Hide Out"

Main Street

Southside Drug
Store

Will Fix Your Shoes
While You Wait
BEST WORKMANSHIP

Farmville

Chapt. 7 "Red Rider"

AND LEATHER USED

The Fashion Shoppe
Reflects the newest styles. All dresses S2.95 up

(On the Corner)

Films Developed
FREE

COATS, SUITS, DRESSES, UNDERWEAR
Silk Hose
Fine quality

If bought at this store

49c

59c and
69c

The Schemmel
Conservatory of Music
Offers interesting Instruction by
Artist Teachers, arranged to suit
the needs of each pupil. Piano:
Elsa Schemmel Falrchild, Marie
Schemmel Shroder. Voice: Mattie Spencer Willis. Violin: Richmond Seay of Blackstone College.

Farmville Mfg. Co.
BUILDING MATERIALS
MILLWORK
Farmville, Va.
You Would Love to Have Your
8hoes Fixed at

|
|
|
\

yfiarnefs

"True - Lift"
Brassieres

GIRDLES—CORSELETTES
Come in today and sec the many new- foundation >;arm.-nts
created es|>ecially for the college styles.

BALDWIN'S
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

Lovelace Shoe Shop
110 Third Street
ROOM FURNISHINGS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

WE ARE FIRST TO SHOW THE NEWEST!

CANDIES

New French Berets with Triangular Scarfgs to match—football colors. Special
97c
ALLEN A, new winter shades, in Sheer, Chiffon HOSIERY.
They have that Certain Thing called "IT." You will love
them
69c pr.

ROSES
5-10-25c Store
FARMVILLE. VA.

HOTEL WEYANOKE
Wednesday, December 5
i<> A. M.to9 P. M.

Shannon's

Just received new shipment of Holiday Dresses in three price
Brow*
$5.45
$7.45
YOUR ROOMMATE SHOPS HERE — ASK HER — SHE
KNOWS — IT PAYS TO BUY AT

OvertonMottley
Hdwe. Co.
ELECTRIC GOODS/
Tennis Rackets and balls
Roller Skate*

DOROTHY MAY STORES
FARMVILLE, VA.

